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Abstract
Data seldom create value by themselves. They need to be linked and combined frommultiple sources, which can often comewith
variable data quality. The task of improving data quality is a recurring challenge. In this paper, we use a case study of a large
telecom company to develop a generic process pattern model for improving data quality. The process pattern model is defined as
a proven series of activities, aimed at improving the data quality given a certain context, a particular objective, and a specific set of
initial conditions. Four different patterns are derived to deal with the variations in data quality of datasets. Instead of having to
find the way to improve the quality of big data for each situation, the process model provides data users with generic patterns,
which can be used as a reference model to improve big data quality.
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1 Introduction
Today’s organizations collect an unprecedented amount of
data as a result of datafication, which involves digitalization
of business activities and objects as part of the organizations’
processing chains (Bauer and Kaltenbock 2011; Mayer-
Schönberger and Cukier 2013). Datafication covers a range
of conventional routine tasks such as sensor reading and con-
tract digitalization. In addition, the pervasiveness of recent
technologies such as internet-of-things, mobile computing,
social media, and parallel computation have enabled organi-
zations to amass data from their infrastructures and their cus-
tomers (Akerkar 2013). However, with data come from mul-
tiple sources, data quality often varies, and this makes it diffi-
cult for organizations to control, in particular when data are
not uniformly cleaned or corrupted. Some present a clean set
of data whereas others may be corrupted due to missing attri-
butes, specification errors and so forth.
Data quality is generally measured by its degree of fitness for
use by data users or consumers, capturing a broad perspective of
the extent to which the intrinsic and the use value of big data can
be realized and further harnessed (Wang and Strong 1996;Wang
et al. 2002). Many studies suggest that organizations can gain
benefits from the data if they succeed in unlocking value from
the data (Huang et al. 2017). These benefits include: greater
efficiency and profits (Dwivedi et al. 2017; Gantz and Reinsel
2011), and competitive advantages (LaValle et al. 2013;
Manyika et al. 2011; Popovič et al. 2016; Zikopoulos et al.
2012). However, the question remains, how organizations can
realize the potential value from data (Janssen et al. 2016;
LaValle et al. 2013). Central to this value creation is the data
user’s perspective of how to ensure high-quality datasets can be
correctly processed (e.g. Green and Kent 2002, Michener and
Jones 2012, and Burton and Treloar 2009). Although the signif-
icance of data processing seems to be intuitive, many organiza-
tions have failed to implement this. A recent study (Reid et al.
2015) suggests that two-thirds of businesses across Europe and
North America have been unable to unlock value from big data.
In this paper,1 we seek to develop a process pattern model
that an organization can use to deal with data of variable
1 An earlier version of this paper appeared in I3E conference (Wahyudi and
Janssen 2016). This current version has extended the earlier version formulat-
ing a process pattern model, identifying data quality deficit patterns, and pro-
viding a resolution strategy to reduce the deficit.
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quality. Themodel will provide a systematic approach to iden-
tify, assess quality, curate and combine data. Which process-
ing should be followed will depend on the context, data qual-
ity, and operational goals. Some of the variable quality of data
are generic to a majority of data-driven operations and are not
unique to a specific type of organization. The data quality
provides the initial set of conditions for selecting the process
steps that are necessary to prepare the data for use. Such use
patterns can be viewed as a practice, which can be reused or
from which others can learn. We define a process pattern
model as a recurring sequence of steps that results in attaining
the specific operational goal. Given the context and certain
starting conditions, the models can be followed to create value
from the data. The process pattern model should be indepen-
dent of the implemented technology and should enable orga-
nizations to create value from the data.
The objective of this research is to develop a process pattern
model for tackling the variable quality of data. A process pattern
model will be defined in our study as a proven series of activities
to overcome a recurring problem in a particular context against a
set of objectives, and under a specific set of initial conditions.
We used a case study approach to examine the everyday practice
in a data-driven company. In the following sections, we first
present the literature review, followed by the research approach
and the case study. Then we discuss the process pattern models
and conclude with the implications of our findings.
2 Literature Background
To derive a process pattern model for tackling variable data
quality, we review a number of concepts from the extant liter-
ature on data quality, data processing, and process patterns.
These concepts are central to attaining data-driven operations
and objectives. In particular, data quality is the kernel factor,
which affects the data processing activities in this research. A
thorough description of data quality is required not only to
understand the concept better but also to provide a baseline
reference model for present and future research. And with the
variable data quality, although the required processes may
differ from one another, they may share certain identifiable
steps in the emerging patterns. Hence, we also include the
literature on process patterns and models in our review.
2.1 Data Quality (DQ)
2.1.1 DQ Concepts
Data quality (DQ) has been widely acknowledged to be a
prominent challenge in the big data literature (Chen and
Zhang 2014; LaValle et al. 2013; Umar et al. 1999;
Zuiderwijk et al. 2012). As described by Redman (1998),
low DQ can have an adverse impact on operational, tactical,
and strategic levels of organizations. They include high cost
(to 8–12% of revenue), poor decision making, and increased
difficulties in formulating a strategy. Wang and Strong (1996)
define DQ as Bdata that are fit for use by data users or data
consumers^ (p. 6). This definition underlines the view that
DQ is not only related to the data that it conveys but also the
use of the data. Wang and Strong (1996) classify DQ into four
types based on the perspective of a data user. They are: intrin-
sic DQ, which denotes that data have quality in their own right
(e.g. accuracy); contextual DQ, which highlights the require-
ment that DQ must be considered within the context of the
task at hand (e.g. value-added); representational DQ, which
describes DQ in relation to data representation (e.g. interpret-
ability); and accessibility DQ, which emphasizes the impor-
tance of computer systems that provide access to data (e.g.
accessibility). High DQ is instrumental to value creation as
Bhigh-quality data should be intrinsically good, contextually
appropriate for the task, clearly represented, and accessible to
the data consumer^ (Wand & Wang, 1996, p. 22). Table 1
provides the definition of the dimensions of each DQ type.
2.1.2 DQ Assessment
In many business processes and operations, organizations of-
ten have to combine datasets from various internal and exter-
nal data sources. Dataset from each source is likely to vary in
terms of DQ. Some data especially data from external pro-
viders may have low DQ, such as missing attributes, incorrect
labels, among others. This makes DQ assessment central to
managing and improving DQ. The extent of DQ assessment
goes beyond improving the quality of data and can mitigate
the unintended consequences of poor quality data on organi-
zational decision making, strategy setting, and organizational
performance (Lee et al. 2009).
DQ assessment is often performed by establishing a base-
line and periodically monitoring the status across databases,
stakeholders, and organizations. The status is represented by a
quantifiable parameter from a certain DQ dimension, such as
free-of-error rating as a metric of accuracy. For the baseline,
organizations employ Bwhat is right^ value that can be derived
from internal goals, standards, customer demands, de facto
specifications, or benchmark with others. For example, the
baseline of timeliness rating (Tayi and Ballou 1998) can be
set to nearly 1.0 for financial organizations that emphasize
fraud reduction as their strategy.
According to Lee et al. (2009), three major techniques are
available for assessing DQ. They are: using a data quality
survey, using quantifiable data quality metrics, and embed-
ding data integrity analysis in the Total Data Quality
Management (TDQM) cycle. The data quality survey elicits
evaluations of multiple data quality dimensions from a num-
ber of stakeholders in the organization. The resulting assess-
ment reflects subjectivity, i.e. the perceptions of stakeholders.
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The quantifiable data quality metrics are objective measure-
ment formulas to assess data quality. The organization develops
a collectively agreed-on metric for each data quality dimension.
These metrics are then repeatedly applied. Data integrity anal-
ysis focuses on the direct assessment of adherence to integrity
constraints in the database. These assessments are performed
within the context of the TDQM cycle. Appropriate application
of database principles in practice includes conformance to all
data integrity rules, including user-defined data integrity. This
technique is less intrusive and initially may not require direct
involvement of data consumers.
2.2 Data Processing
Due to the variability of DQ in datasets, there is no uniformway
to process them. As such, which process should be followed
depends on the DQ. Normally, data are processed sequentially
in data lifecycles, which encompass all facets of data generation
to knowledge creation (Michener and Jones 2012).
There are many models of data lifecycles in the literature.
Some prominent ones include: Data Documentation Initiative
(DDI) Combined Lifecycle Model (Green and Kent 2002),
DataOne Data Lifecycle (Michener and Jones 2012), and
ANDS Data Sharing Verbs (Burton and Treloar 2009). The
DDI Combined Life Cycle Model has eight activities in a data
lifecycle, namely 1) study concept; 2) data collection; 3) data
processing; 4) data archiving; 5) data distribution; 6) data
discovery; 7) data analysis; and 8) repurposing. In a similar
token, there are eight activities defined in the DataOne Data
Lifecycle: 1) planning, 2) collecting, 3) assuring, 4) describ-
ing, 5) preserving, 6) discovering, 7) integrating, and 8) ana-
lyzing. Also, the ANDSData SharingVerbs is comprised of 1)
Table 1 Definition of Data Quality Dimensions (Taken from Wang and Strong 1996)
Dimension Definition Illustrative examples from the case study
Intrinsic
Accuracy Conformity to the real-world fact or value (Fisher and
Kingma 2001)
False readings from uncalibrated sensor (IoT)
Believability The extent to which information is complete, consistent,
credible source, and accurate
Complaints from social media that were unverifiable
Reputation The extent to which information is highly regarded in
terms of its source or content
False news from unreliable media and data sources
Objectivity The extent to which information is unbiased,
unprejudiced, and impartial
Nonrepresentational and biased Twitter data of certain
demographics of the population
Representational
Understandability The extent to which data are clear without ambiguity and
easily comprehended
The lack of metadata in network performance data
Interpretability The extent to which data are inappropriate language and
units and the data definitions are clear
Non explicit defined units from sensor readings
Concise representation The extent to which data are compactly represented
without being overwhelming
Datasets from DBpedia may contain overwhelmed
information for the task in hand (e.g. demography data)
Consistent representation The extent to which data are always presented in the same
format and are compatible with previous data
Inconsistent and incompatible data format from dropped
call measurement albeit from the same data provider
Accessibility
Accessibility The extent to which data are available or easily and
quickly retrievable
The lack of API access to retrieve the data from the office of
statistics
Access Security The extent to which access to data can be restricted and
hence kept secure
Restricted access to SAP data within organization networks
Ease of operations The extent to which data are easily managed and
manipulated
Different representations of network dataset provided by
different vendors
Contextual
Relevance The extent to which data are applicable and helpful for the
task at hand
The inclusions of irrelevant network data logs for marketing
purpose
Completeness The extent to which data are of sufficient breadth, depth,
and scope for the task at hand
Missing observations
Appropriate amount The extent to which the quantity or volume of available
data is appropriate
The frequency of IoT recordings in every 2 s than every 5 s
Timeliness The extent to which information is highly regarded in
terms of its source or content
The retention of outdated statistical data in the office of
statistics
Value(−added) The extent to which data are beneficial and provides
advantages from their use
The deluge of data stored in the data lake but very minimum
usage
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create, 2) store, 3) describe, 4) identify, 5) register, 6) discover,
7) access, and 8) exploit.
Although these models use different terminologies, all
models of the data lifecycles share common activities, which
reflect a data user’s (or data client’s) standpoint. Our study
seeks to examine variant processes for improving DQ from
the perspective of data users.
We summarize data processing lifecycle from the literature
in Fig. 1. From a data user’s perspective, the first step of data
processing is to discover relevant data from data providers. It
uses searchable interfaces to locate the data or by making
agreements with data providers. This step may require user
registration and sign in.
The next step is to access the data. Data can be accessed
either through an automated system (i.e. using a Web link,
perhaps passing through an authentication barrier and/or li-
censing agreement), or by an application to a data user.
Third, data need to be exploited. Data exploitation requires
good technical metadata (fields, descriptions, metrics, etc.),
which provide contextual information about the way the data
are created. Cleansing, parsing, and other functions to prepare
the data to be fit for analysis are also involved in this step.
Moreover, it also includes the transformation of several differ-
ent datasets into a common representation (format, coding
scheme, and ontology), accounting for methodological and
semantic differences while preserving a provenance trail. In
addition, the dataset that varies frequently needs to be linked
and combined with other datasets on a regular basis so that
continual updates and insights or knowledge can be obtained.
The final step is to analyze the data. The goal of this step is
to extract meaningful insight from the data using certain
methods of data analytics such as statistical analysis, machine
learning, predictive analytics, etc. According to Leek (2015),
the data analytics fall into five major methods, i.e. descriptive,
exploratory, predictive, causal and mechanistic. Descriptive
methods tackle the questions relating to population character-
istics from a data sample such as central tendency, variability,
and proportion. If the findings also interpret the characteristics
and possibly held in a new sample, exploratory methods are
then used. A data analyst can deploy predictive methods to
predict measurement for individuals and inferential methods
to predict measurement for the population. To investigate the
causality among variables, causal methods are used if the in-
vestigation includes average measurement. Finally, mechanis-
tic methods are used for deterministic measurement. These
methods benefit users from the analysis in various media. A
number of reports can be generated to communicate the find-
ings. Moreover, a dashboard can be developed to display the
real-time results and an alarm/warning system may be built to
notify users about the findings (e.g. fraud detection) early. The
results can also be used as an input from a decision support
system, e.g. input of new product development.
2.3 Process Patterns and Models
The aforementioned data lifecycle provides the bases for data
processing, which may vary based on the DQ of the data. For
example, internal data of high DQ will require less processing
whereas the DQ of external data (e.g. Twitter data) will need to
be assessed and often require cleaning before they can be used
and combined with internal data. The variable quality of in-
ternal and external data will result in the use of separate sets of
protocols. The variant use of protocols in relation to DQ forms
the basis of our process pattern model. The model is com-
prised of Bprocess^ and Bpattern^. According to Davenport
(1993), a process is Ba specific ordering of work activities
across time and place with a beginning and an end, and also
with clearly identified inputs and outputs: a structure for
action^ (p. 21). In line with this, Ambler (1999) defines a
process as Ba series of action to produce one or more outputs
from one or more inputs^ (p. 2), and a pattern as Ba general
solution to a common problem, one from which a specific
solution may be derived^ (p. 4). Patterns have been applied
in various domains, e.g. architecture, economics, telecommu-
nication, business, and software engineering (Becker et al.
2016; Buschmann et al. 1996; Yuan and Hsu 2017). Patterns
in software engineering come in many forms including (but
are not limited to) analysis patterns, design patterns, and
process patterns. Hagen and Gruhn (2004) define process pat-
terns as Bpatterns that represent proven process which solves a
frequently recurring problem in a pattern like way^ (p. 1).
Process patterns provide flexibility in their use since one can
select and apply a suitable process pattern according to the
situation under study.
In the literature, there is no consensus about what should be
included in a process pattern. Buschmann et al. (1996) men-
tions that a pattern must consist of contexts, problems, and
solutions. A context of a pattern describes a design situation
that gives rise to a design problem. The problem describes a
concrete situation, which may emerge in the contextual appli-
cation. A pattern should mention internal and external forces,Fig. 1 Data processing lifecycle
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e.g. influences of customers, competitors, component ven-
dors, time and money constraints, and requirements. The so-
lutions describe the process that consists of a set of activities
that are supposed to solve the problem if they are executed.
Process patterns of overcoming DQ challenges assist organi-
zations in creating value from the data. They also serve as
catalogues and repositories to the organizations for future
use. For our purpose, we define a process pattern as Bproven
series of activities which are supposed to overcome a recur-
ring problem in a certain context, particular objective, and
specific initial condition^. Whereas a process pattern shows
the actual steps that need to be executed, a process pattern
model can be defined as Ba recurring process pattern that re-
sults in the accomplishment of a certain operational goal^.
3 Research Approach
Our research aim is to derive process patterns of how an or-
ganization can create value by tackling the variable quality of
big data. We used a case study approach to inductively derive
our process pattern model (Yin 2013). Qualitative case study
research is widely used in information systems research and is
well suited to understand the interactions between information
technology-related innovations and organizational contexts
(Nag et al. 2007). Such approach allows us to examine the
everyday practice of tacking data quality in real-life contexts
and explore contemporary problems in-situ. According to Yin
(2013), the case study includes a variety of data collection
instruments to ensure construct validity.
The following criteria were used in the selection of our case
study organization: 1) it was a data-driven organization both
in terms of its operations and business strategy; 2) it employed
and combined data from multiple sources to attain its goals;
and 3) provided invaluable insights into tackling the variable
quality of data as a generic problem. Our case study organi-
zation was PT Telekomunikasi Indonesia Tbk., which was the
biggest telecom in Indonesia. In addition to access to internal
documents, the company gave the researchers permission to
interview and shadow senior members of staff over nine
months. The selection criteria and access allowed data trian-
gulation and explored a contemporary problem. This gave us
an opportunity of developing a deeper insight into the every-
day practice, ensuring the validities of our constructs in our
pattern model (Yin 2013). The personnel that we shadowed
included five people who were in charge of the development
and evaluation of the marketing programs in the mobile tele-
communication unit, namely CDMA (Code DivisionMultiple
Access) Division. They were: a marketing program planner, a
business performance evaluator, a network performance eval-
uator, a data engineer/scientist, and a senior marketing man-
ager. The shadowing involved participative observations of
the implementation of several major data-driven marketing
programs in various regions of Indonesia. We also followed
and observed a number of data-driven activities including: the
initial meeting to communicate the program plan with all
stakeholders, the agreement between data providers and data
users, the exploration of multiple data (e.g. billing, network,
sales, customer, competitive intelligence, etc.), the program
through the co-creation between marketing unit and local of-
fice, and the evaluation meeting of the programs. An example
of the programs was free on-net call within Greater Jakarta
region. The criteria used to select which product to be
discounted and promoted in a certain region was described
in Section 5.
Our focus was on the primary processes, which involved
data handling and processing within the CDMA marketing
department. We followed the processing steps that the depart-
ment undertook to curate data and notably create value for its
marketing programs. In total, we observed and analyzed the
creation of seven marketing programs. Our analysis involved
a detailed examination of all of the core documents related to
the marketing programs including: business plan; evaluation
and approval of the business plan; business processes to com-
mercialize the marketing programs; evaluation plan of the
marketing programs; final test report of production develop-
ment of the marketing programs; and evaluation report of the
marketing programs.
4 Process Patterns Model for Tackling Big
Data of Variable Data Quality
Based on the concepts from the previous section, we propose a
process pattern model as depicted in Fig. 2. Creating value
from big data requires a fine-grained description of the under-
lying generic data processing activities with clear pathways to
attaining certain goals and objectives.
The design and build stage of the data processing starts by
considering the contexts and tasks that represent the objectives
of data reuse. They include variant processes that use the same
Fig. 2 Process pattern model for tackling big data quality
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data, albeit with different objectives and outcomes. For exam-
ple, the processes that support fraud detection and customer
relationship management may often deploy the same data but
rely on different data analytic methods. However, it is still
possible to identify recurring process patterns that are generic
to any organization despite differences in terms of the organi-
zation’s type, sector, size, or stakeholders. For example, at the
metadata level, the context and task conditions can be used to
facilitate identification of reusable processes between organi-
zations with a dual goal in detecting fraud and enhancing
customer relationship.
Based on the assessed data quality, the data processing can
differ from one dataset to another. For example, a dataset
containing inaccurate observations needs to be cleaned prior
to being exploited and combined with other datasets. With a
good quality dataset, the processes will be straightforward
with minimal or unnecessary steps in pre-processing..
However, the recurring pattern in each process may vary
among cases where there exists a substantial difference in data
quality. Take inaccurate observations as an example. Users not
only have to clean the data but also need to solve an intrinsic
quality problem of tackling biased (subjective) observations
and untrusted data sources. The initial condition of an organi-
zation also determines the level of data processing when it
involves legacy data and processes. For example, the legacy
processes that processes data mostly in a batch manner in an
organization will affect the target architecture. The organiza-
tion may approach a hybrid architecture (e.g. lambda architec-
ture) that combines batch and real-time data processes. Whilst
the legacy processes are kept operating to maintain the current
static reports or dashboard, the development and implementa-
tion of newly required processes are integrated to generate
real-time information and output.
Exceptional handling can take place in some circum-
stances. In particular, in a critical situation, a specific pro-
cess can be bypassed, and a bespoke and localized solution
may be required as a special case of process pattern of data
processing.
In the following case study, the context being investigated
was the development of data-driven marketing programs in a
large telecom. We observed how data quality influenced the
data processing and proposed a number of patterns based on
the observation. It will be discussed in the next section.
5 Case Study
The aim of the case study was to derive a process pattern
model. For this reason, the case study involved multiple
methods for data collection, including interviews, ethnogra-
phy and document analysis. In the case study organization, the
primary processes of PT Telekomunikasi Indonesia Tbk were
selected for analysis. We analysed the primary processes of
the CDMA marketing department in tackling with various
data sources of variable data quality.
Historically, the programs from the marketing department
were mostly driven by an intuition leading practice rather than
evidence informed practice. This often resulted in ineffective
targeting, segmenting, and positioning of products and also
unsatisfactory returns on their investments. Some of the mar-
keting programs did not have sufficient justification and were
hard to measure and evaluate its outcomes. The situation was
further compounded by a recent, unexpected increase of cus-
tomer complaints, customer churn, and financial loss. The
tight competition in the market and the increasing power of
customers kept forcing them to respond to competitor moves
and customer voices with attractive programs. In a recent re-
launch of the marketing department, the aims of the programs
were designed to reduce customers’ satisfaction and to in-
crease long-term profitability, e.g. discounting cash-flow
products for which customers were willing to pay or giving
massive national-wide promotion, which would result in net-
work overload and congestion in densely populated areas.
Many data generated by the telecom including internal
transaction data, customer data, machine logs, network perfor-
mance data, and also external data such as social media,
crowd-sourced maps, were exploited to target customers and
markets better. By combining these data, they designed an
attractive discount program. As mentioned by Verhoef et al.
(2015), organizations can obtain value from the data in a bi-
directional way, i.e. value to consumers and value to the orga-
nization (data user). From the program, customers of the tele-
com positively influenced by the benefits of budget tariff and
perceived quality. Also, as the impact on customer experience,
the telecom benefited by increasing its market share, improved
brand recognition, and high return from the marketing invest-
ment. The way the telecom turned the data into value is illus-
trated in Fig. 3.
The company built an information system that had a num-
ber of functionalities to process big data. Prior to running the
program, an initial kick-off meeting that included data pro-
viders and related departments was held. The marketing and
IT department proposed a model that described how to turn
the data into decision. From the model, they listed all the
required datasets andmade agreements with the data providers
on access, metadata, cut-off time, etc. The IT department built
a data lake to create a data pool as a means to accommodate
data sources with very restricted, limited access, and other
concurrency issues.
They also employed a number of tools to cleanse any low-
quality data and parse out data that were unfit for further
processing. Syncsort DMX-h Hadoop application was utilized
to exploit the data. The application provided extracting,
transforming, aggregating, and loading functionalities. Many
datasets were combined and transformed based on the task at
hand. The processes involved a number of execution
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activities, which included one or more datasets. They includ-
ed: joining, aggregating, then manipulating fields, rejoining,
etc. Furthermore, the data were analyzed using trade-off ana-
lytics and visualized using Microsoft Excel. The program was
then proposed to the board of executives for decision.
Sometimes, iterations occurred between the aforementioned
processes.
Initially, extracting value from the data seemed straight-
forward using the functions provided in the information
system. However, it was found to be complex in terms of
tackling variable data quality. Since the telecom incorpo-
rated many datasets, their varied greatly. Internal big data
and partners’ data usually came with high intrinsic DQ
because these data were self-managed (e.g. by periodic
calibration of data-generating sensors, quality control, or
using service-level agreements with partners). However,
the datasets also had low accessibility, contextual and rep-
resentational DQ. For example, call centre’s recordings,
which were mostly unstructured, could cause difficulties
for technical staffs to process (ease of operation); many
data were just thrown into the data lake but never used
and not adding any value; machine logs had varied repre-
sentations depending on the machine’s manufacturer (con-
sistent representation).
Unlike internal big data, external big data such as social
media often had low intrinsic DQ. For example, Twitter data
might be biased and over represented certain demographics,
for example, opinions of the younger generation. The inherent
bias in the data could lead to inaccurate outcomes if deployed
to generalize to the assessment to the whole population.
External big data were also reported to have low accessibility
DQ (e.g. license/subscription fee which led to no/limited ac-
cess to the data), low representational DQ (e.g. no metadata
which caused a problem in understanding and interpreting the
data), and low contextual DQ (e.g. outdated statistical data
which was not fit in the task).
There were many ways that data processing could be de-
ployed to tackle the various DQ issues. For example, accuracy
problem could be resolved by cleansing the data before use.
Some cleansing routines were indicated in the case study to
underline a specific generic solution for a particular problem
of DQ. From these, process patterns that were recurrent could
be identified with each data processing for a particular DQ
problem. The link between process patterns and DQ problem
provided a basic building block of the architecture for our
process pattern models.
6 Process Patterns
In identifying a process pattern model for tackling vari-
able data quality, our case study organization showed that
although it developed an information system with various
functionalities, the data were processed in a sequence,
following the data lifecycle from a high level of abstrac-
tion. From the literature and the case study, we derived
the following typical data lifecycles. We used similar
steps as found in the literature, but we extended this by
including a managing process in any step of the data
lifecycle. It comprised functions of connecting, control-
ling, and integration such that the data processing was
executed sequentially. We also listed all functionalities
related to every step of the nominal data lifecycle. The
nominal data lifecycle together with the functionalities
used to process the data is shown in Fig. 4.
The first step in the nominal data lifecycle was the dis-
cover data step. In this step, some functions such as search,
assess quality and make agreement were employed. Search
functions assisted them to quickly find relevant data from
many datasets in the data lake. Assessing quality was im-
portant to determine whether actions to improve the quality
were needed in the subsequent steps. In order to use the
Fig. 3 Case Study: from data to
value
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data properly, the organization made agreements with the
data providers on:
1) what data should be included in the process?
2) how to retrieve the data?
3) when was the cut-off time or the retrieval time?
4) how to read the data? and
5) what if the data were not intrinsically good (e.g.
corrupted)?
The access data step was consisted of retrieving and
pooling the data. Retrieving the data was strongly related to
accessibility. A number of activities were used, such as query,
flat file transfer, or process pipeline. Sometimes organizations
created a data pool in the data lake for several reasons, such as
limited/restricted access, concurrency issue, etc.
The third step, exploit datawas one of the most challenging
steps in terms of the application complexity. Because there
was seldom a single application that encompassed all the func-
tionalities, various applications having separate functions
were composed together to perform data exploitation.
Interoperability and standardization were key success factors
to get all applications working together. Some functions in this
step were preparing, transforming, aggregating, and loading
the data. In the Bpreparing step^, some data might need to be
extracted because they were retrieved as compressed flat files,
cleansed because they contained low intrinsic quality (e.g. low
accuracy), or excluded because their original representation
was not fit for further processing. The organization trans-
formed the data using single-dataset and multi-dataset opera-
tions. Functions such as conditioning, filtering, manipulating,
partitioning, reformatting, sorting, joining, and merging were
selected based on the task at hand. The combination and iter-
ation of those functions were found very often. Aggregating
the data was supposed to reduce the data based on certain
fields. The outputs were then loaded either to dumb flat files,
stored in the relational databases, passed to HDFS, or put into
the pipeline for the next process.
The next step was to analyze the data. Functions included
in this step were business intelligence, analyzing, and visual-
izing the data. Business intelligence was used extensively to
generate reports. Analyzing the data was the most difficult
task because of potentials of creating value from the data.
The data were analyzed using various analytical methods such
as predictive analytics, text mining, time series, trade-off ana-
lytics, and natural language, depending on the task at hand. In
the case study, the telecom exhibited trade-off analytics be-
tween the projected revenue (from existing customer and new
subscribers) and projected cost (from revenue opportunity loss
and marketing campaign expense). Visualizing data was im-
portant to quickly grasp insights (e.g. trend, relationship) be-
tween datasets.
The step of manage data was not part of the sequential
process but managed all the of aforementioned data process-
ing steps. It ensured the data pressing sequence run smoothly.
It was conducted through metadata, integration, and security.
Metadata was important in order to understand and interpret
the data so that they could be reused. Integration ensured the
involvement of many actors and the utilization of many appli-
cations could run smoothly.
From the case study, we found that every dataset had a
variety of data processes depending on the DQ as illustrated
in Fig. 5. The Bideal^ situation occurred when the dataset had
high DQ and was followed by four basic patterns for process-
ing data.
Organizations often have to deal with datasets with
low quality. This occurs mostly with datasets from exter-
nal sources. The gap due to low intrinsic quality causes
the internal deficit, i.e. a condition where the internal
users perceive the internal properties of the data of low
quality, such as biased, inaccurate, untrusted, etc. To
overcome this problem, organizations can improve the
authenticity of the datasets by conducting activities such
as assessing their accuracy and representativeness, rating
the credibility of the data providers, pre-processing the
data, and so forth.
Fig. 4 Process architecture for processing big data in the case study
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If the datasets have low representational quality such as the
inconsistent format of the observations, lack of metadata, etc.,
the organizations face the interpretation deficit, i.e. the gap
between the actual understanding of the data and the correct
interpretation. Interpreting precisely the observations is sub-
stantial for understanding the value and then further exploiting
the data using data analytics. The strategies that can reduce the
interpretation deficit include: 1) incorporating standardization
(e.g. format of observation, metadata, etc.) and 2) providing
repositories for the entire organization (e.g. terminology, se-
mantics, sentiment library).
Organizations face difficulties to operate the datasets if they
have low accessibility quality datasets, namely operation
deficit, such as limited access (e.g. limited to aggregated data)
may hinder them to create insights that may be revealed only
using data with the highest granularity (e.g. individual level).
The strategy to overcome this problem entails data providers/
owners conduct certain activities such as privacy-by-design,
service level agreement, and compliance with regulation (e.g.
GPDR).
The utilization deficit occurs because of the gap between
expected context and actual outcome from the use of the data,
Fig. 5 Classification of patterns
Fig. 6 Process pattern model
Fig. 7 Typical data process
pattern when all datasets have
high DQ
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such as the data are not timely (or too late) for the task in hand
(e.g. real-time fraud detection) or the data is too complex to
process and findmeaningful insight. The strategy to overcome
this problem is improving data analytics capability in the or-
ganization, such as adoption of big data technology and en-
hancement of data engineering and analytics skills (Fig. 6).
Table 2 Process patterns of DQ challenge: the context, problem, and solution (the red words indicating different patterns from the typical process)
DQ dimension Dataset example
in the case
Problems in the 
case
Process Pattern
Intrinsic
- Accuracy
- Objectivity
Customer 
complaints from 
social media
Some data were 
from real customers;
other data may be
from black 
campaigners
Search Assess accuracy
Query Pool Extract 
Cleanse Transform Load 
Analyze Visualize
Representational
- Interpretability
- Consistent 
representation
Network 
performance data
Varied 
terminologies and 
data representation 
across vendors’ 
machines
Search Make agreement
Metadata Integration Query 
Pool Extract Transform: 
Manipulate Load Analyze 
Visualize
Accessibility
- Accessibility
- Security
Transaction data - Existing machines 
were not capable of 
handling much
concurrent access 
(scalability)
- Very restricted 
access
- Privacy issue
Search Access securely
Query Pool: Data lake
Extract Transform: Manipulate
Load Analyze Visualize
Contextual
- Value-added
Many datasets Lack of knowledge 
of how to derive 
value
Search Metadata Query 
Pool Extract Transform 
Load Analyze: Model
Visualize
1
2
3
4
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7 Process Pattern Example
The organization usually takes the typical process, comprised
of a number of functions from the data processing lifecycle.
Such typical process is arranged in a data pipeline, which
includes searching the identified dataset, query the data using
certain methods (e.g. API, flat file transfer), pooling the data to
the organization’s data lake, extracting the data for further
processing, transforming the variables in the dataset based
on the task at hand, loading the result to output container
(e.g. memory, storage), visualizing the result to identify rela-
tionships among variables, and analyzing the results using
certain analytic functions (Fig. 7).
However, if any dataset has a low DQ, the data processing
takes different paths, different from the typical process.
Combining the concept of DQ from Wang and Strong
(1996) and the case study, we derive four process patterns as
described in Table 2. The process patterns consist of DQ con-
text, problem, and the solution that reflect the modification of
the typical data process.
Process pattern 1 (Fig. 8) represents the change of typical
data processing to take low intrinsic DQ into account. It is
supposed to solve internal deficit issue. The example of the
dataset from the case study is customer complaint from social
media (e.g. Twitter). The data had low accuracy because some
conversations were not generated by real customers but driven
by fake accounts and black campaigners. Also, with the pos-
sibility that older generation was under-represented in the so-
cial media, it is important that prior to exploitation, the data
need to be assessed for their accuracy. Because it is unlikely
that we can improve their accuracy at the data sources, cleans-
ing is the only way to exclude data with low accuracy.
Process pattern 2 (Fig 9) is aimed at solving interpretation
deficit, i.e. low representational DQ. From the case study, the
network performance data generated by machines from many
vendors were hard to interpret because varied terminologies
Fig. 8 Process pattern 1: Internal
deficit solution
Fig. 9 Process pattern 2:
Interpretation deficit solution
Fig. 10 Process pattern 3:
Operation deficit solution
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were used across vendors’ machines. Hence, metadata
were important to facilitate understanding of the context
and task conditions of data reuse. It was also found that
the data were inconsistently represented. Each vendor used
different formulations of performance indicators (e.g. drop
call). The solution entails organizations agree on perfor-
mance indicators (e.g. standardization) that can be applied
across vendors’ machines. In the exploitation step, the
fields containing performance indicators need to be manip-
ulated so that they represent consistently in the subsequent
process. In a multi-software vendor environment, often
different methods of access are used, e.g. direct query to
databases, file transfer, query from the vendor’s applica-
tion, SNMP (Simple Network Management Protocol) logs,
etc. Therefore, integration ensures that the information sys-
tem can handle multiple ways of access.
The operation deficit caused by low accessibility DQ is
solved by process pattern 3 (Fig 10) . From our case study,
the transaction data were generated by the machines that were
not designed to process many concurrent connections. Hence,
this led to the creation of a data lake to facilitate access to the
source and also data reuse. In everyday practice, organizations
may have strict regulations about access to data. Hence,
accessing data from the data providers in a secure way is im-
portant. Privacy issue can concern organizations. Therefore, in
the exploitation process, sensitive data including personally
identifiable information need to be obfuscated prior to use.
Processpattern4 (Fig.11)addresses lowcontextualDQ.Most
of thedatasetshaveunknownvalueprior to theuse.Therefore, the
model to use the data in the analysis step is important for the
organizations to create value from the data. Metadata are also
important so that the data can be put into a contextual use.
Theprocesspatternsdescribe the recurringproblemsofbigdata
quality together with the solutions that contain certain functions to
solve theproblem.Thismakes theprocesspatterns reusable forany
organization to reduce cost and create value from the data.
8 Conclusion
Organizations are struggling with using big data. Each time,
they have to find ways of tackling data with variable quality.
Instead of having to start from scratch, we develop a general-
ized framework of process pattern models to support creating
value from data in data-driven organizations. Our model
encompasses four variants of process patterns. Each pattern
is related to the variable quality of the data.
We define a process pattern as Bproven series of activities
which are supposed to overcome a recurring problem in a certain
context, particular objective, and specific initial condition^. The
patterns are comprised of data processing activities using data
frommultiple sources to attain certain goals and objectives from
one context to another. These patterns are determined by the var-
iable quality of the data being used. We proposed four process
patterns that map big data quality problems in data processing,
togetherwith the followingsolutions.Processpattern1dealswith
low intrinsic data quality, e.g. inaccurate and biased.
Functionalities such as accessing accuracy and cleansing are
added to the typical dataprocessingpattern.Lowrepresentational
data quality is encountered by process pattern 2. Challenges like
interpretability and consistent representation are solved by the
functionalities suchasmetadata,makingagreements, integration,
and manipulation. Process pattern 3 considers low accessibility
data quality. Secure access, building a data lake, and datamanip-
ulationareneeded fromdealingwith restrictedaccess, concurren-
cy, and privacy. Process pattern 4 copeswith low contextual data
quality. To turn the data into value,models on data use andmeta-
data are two important elements in this pattern.
Besides the patterns, a model to overcome the DQ problem
was also proposed. Any organizations can benefit from the pat-
terns and use the model to solve DQ issue. In this way, organi-
zations can use the patterns as ‘best practices’, and save time and
resources and avoid omitting steps by reusing the patterns.
The patterns and the strategy may enrich the repository of
big data process patterns and big data strategy in the literature.
Furthermore, they can be used as a starting point to further
refine the patterns and generalize to other situations.
A limitation of this study is that the patterns are derived
using a single case study in a particular field. Empirical re-
search in other fields can be used to test and refine the pro-
posed process patterns as well as to evaluate the process pat-
terns and the significance of their elements.
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